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"Welcomes Him Homo as Hav
, Inff Won in Tnrklsh Treaty

Conference.

TACT HEADY THIS MONTH

j'rtiich Expect Now Objection

From President Wilson on

Tltrnco Question.

Sl,,uat i able Detpateh to Tns Sen am Siw
YnnK IlKiuU". Copyright, X, bv Tn By

PAitif. Teb. 19. The return to Paris

of Marshal Koch and General Franchet
rt'i:perey after their trip to London was

made the occasion of renewed exultation

,y the French press over what they call

a French victory In Downing street, In

tli.it Franco succeeded In laying down
Important principles In connection with

the Turkish penco treaty.
(ircat optimism was expressed In o (T-

idal circles hero to-d- regarding the

TurhW pact, which, some well Informed
men said, probably would be ready by
mo end of this month, while In some

othir circles It was said that It would
not be completed before March 10. Per-

sons clone to Marshal Foch said that
the military clauses of the treaty and
the plan for the occupation of tho Dar-M- e

and the Bosphorus by Interallied
contingents had been completed.

I'Yench opinion la-- anticipating the. re-

iteration of President Wilson's object-

ions when the question of Thrace again
io:nw up. It was authoritatively re-

ported that It had been practically de-

cided to accord Western Thrace to
Greece, a proposal which President Wil-

son vigorously opposed laat summer.
Atoo a dlsaitreement Is expected over
certain settlements agreed on between
the Allies In Asia Minor.

Premier Mlllerand discussed with the
Senate Foreign Affairs Commission the
conclusions of the Supreme Council In
Iinilon with regard to maintenance of
the Sultan In Constantinople. The posl-llo- n

taken by Franco concerning Syria
and Clllcla, ho said, was entirely free
(torn any spirt of conquest

According to the Petit ParUien, Great
Britain la considering framing reservat-
ions to the retention of Constantinople
by the Turks.

In high circles here hope was, ex-

pressed that the allied Premiere' note on
the Adriatic would convince President
Wilson that the European powers In.
tended to disregard objection's wherever
they appeared inconsistent with reali
ties, as well as "the unfeoslblenees1 oH
most of tho Wilson principles,' and also
that It would prepare him for what la
to follow regarding Thrace and Asia
Minor.

In this connection the Echo d Parts
says: "American opinion will under-
stand that, as nothing can stop the
movement of the sun, bo nothing can
prevent the course of events. There-
fore the Allies now are obliged to make
their policies conform to tho movement
of events."

Lonww, Feb. 19. Tho reservations
ihlch France and Great Britain are said
to havo mado with regard to the Turki-

sh peace terms, including the retention
of the Turks In Constantinople, hove
aroused strong feeling In Parliament,
where the opposition strongly objects to,

a settlement of the Turkish question
without Its reference to the Commons.
Particular antagonism has been 'aroused
In opposition quarters to the decision to
permit the Sultan toretaln sovereignty
over Constantinople. The Supreme Coun-

cil was occupied with the Turkish quest-

ion
The subject was raised In the jHouse

ef Commons this afternoon by Sir Don-

ald Maclean when he asked the Premier
ir the Government would give tho House

n opportunity of discussing die leaving
of Constantinople to the Turks and the
position of thS Armenians In Clllcla,
Mr. Lloyd George replied that It would
k very inopportune to havo such a

at present. However, he was
not deprecating discussion of the sub-

let, he declared, and If the House de-

sired a debate on the question before
the Government was finally committed,
every facility would be given. He sug-lest-

Monday week, March 1, as the
time. The Premier gave assurances that
there would be no commitment beyond
that which the Government already had
made until the House had ha an op-

portunity to discuss the subject.

COUNCIL HOLDS OFF
ASIA MINOR STATUS

Situation Admitted to Be
Serious One.

Jwri.il Cablt Despatch to Tns Ben asd Nsw
Tots ItiBiLO. Copyright, M, 6 Tns Sex

tt Ntw Ynni Herald.
Ijonpon, Feb. 19. The British sttH

re in undisturbed occupation of Palea-In- e,

whllo the Supreme Council of the
I'eace Conference discusses Turkish
boundaries and various commissions
Mudy Asia Minor. There are grounds
for stating, however, that the .British
V.ll ftot Insist on permanent occupation
of the Holy Land, although probably
Hv will seek to Include It In their lone

of Influence.
The commission appointed to study

he situation in Smyrna has practically,
(ompleted Its work and, according to
authorltatlvo reports, Is strongly In-
clined to support the Italian claims thero

aualnst those of the Greeks, as well
s the Italian request for suzerainty

oer the Ileraclelan coal basin.
Ko far tho Supremo Council lias, paid

" attention to the refusal of tho
IniVd States to recognize tho Republic
"f '.'eorgla, which, America holds, was
created out of Russia before the Rus-ia- n

people were in a position to ss

approval or dlsaproval of the ac-"o- n
of the Entente Powers, but the

that this stand by President
"ilaon might complicate the Black Sea
'ettlcment prevented consideration of
Northern Asia Minor problems.

;he situation In Asia, Minor, Arabia
and Somalltand Js admitted to be 'serl-Als- o

the unrest among the fol-
lowers of the King of Dedjas Is viewed

roncrn. While the present rald-n-e
bothers the Greeks, the French, the

talians and the British In the Near
'ast, if the great Arab kingdom Is
' lined up with the Turks in a war

"ier would be the gravest conse-quences

Appointed aa Albanian Envoy;
WASH1N-OT0.- Feb. 13. Conutantinea. t'-K- for rive months theldele-a- e

here of the Hfeera-- "
of America, announced to- - his

'Pointment as official representative- Albania to the United States.

Jhe demand for frank pictures '

' more and more intutent- -
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Pamb, Feb, 19. That 'a proposal for
an financial
entente has been made by Germany and
gladly welcomed by tho United States
and Great Britain," Is the "discovery"
Just announced by La Soir.

"Wo havo learned on absolutely
authority that Oermany has asked

fort the financial cooperation of Eng-lun- d

nnd the United States, with a view
tot hastening her cconomlo relief," he
Boir sayfl "Such a combination
would havo the effect of rapidly, freeing
Germany from the burdens Imposed on
her by the Treaty of Versailles, at the
snme time freeing her with short delay
of, her financial obligations to France
and to Belgium.

"On the other hand, Germany would
engnge not to place any obstacles In tho
way of Anglo-Americ- commercial ex-
pansion In Central Europe, Russia and
tho Balkan States."

Le Botr adds that the French Gov
ernment Is fully Informed on tha sub-
ject of tho German proposal.

BRITISH CONTINUE
TO HELP DENIKINE

No Other Aid Given to Anti-Sovi-

Forces.
London, Feb. 19. Premier Lloyd

George was asked In the House of Com-
mons y whether aid, financial or
otherwise, was still being given to any
Russian army or organization whose
aim was the overthrow of the Soyjet
system. The Premier replied that no
aid was being given except that the
Government was continuing, as far as
circumstances would permit, to fulfil
the remainder of Its obligations to Gen.
Denlklne.

Replying to a question as to whether
Groat Britain was trying to bring
about peace between Soviet Russia and
Poland Mr. Lloyd George said the
question of peace or war with Soviet
Russia was one Poland must dccldo for
herself.

DESCHANEL STRESSES
PAYMENT OF TAXES

Likens Shirker to Soldier De-
serting Trenches.

Paris, Feb. 19. Paul Deschanel,
France's new President, In his message
to the Senate and Chamber of Deputies
this afternoon laid stress upon the
necessity of making plain the country's
situation and the duty of her citizens
to give their full share of economic
support to the nation.

'.He said: 'The Frenchman who
shirks the payment of his share of tax-
ation commits an act analogous to that
of a soldier who deserts his trench or
flees the battlefield."

SIX STILL MISSING
IN PROVIDENCE FIRE

Ruins of Hotel Are Being
Searched for Bodies.

Special to Tax Sun and New Yoxk HzbaLD.

Providknce, R. I., Feb. 19. All but
six persons of the thirty or more who
were unaccounted for following the Lor-

raine. .Hotel Are, In which three llvps
were lost yesterday, had been reported
as safe

Two ladder companies, detailed by
Acting Fire Chief William G. Smith, n

this afternoon to overhaul the ruins
to make sure that no bodies ,were over-
looked when the Are department aban-
doned the building to the police after
the fire. The force of laddermen will
bo augmented by policemen detailed
from each precinct and a force of
laborers engaged by "representatives of
Insurance companies.

Those who are still unaccounted for
are R. H. Turner and his wife of Taun-
ton, H. Rosenthal and P. Flanncry of
Boston and 3. Campbell and K. M.
Llcens of New York.

Louts Perry, known as Kid Perry, the
boxer, who occupied room 83 the night
of the fire, appeared at police head-
quarters and taid he had not
been in his room from 10 o'clock of the
night before the fire up to the time that
It was discovered. He helped a clerk
and bell hop awaken some of the per-
sons In the hotel. After he had made
his statement the police .allowed him to
go.

Investigation Indicated ht that
there was little effort mode by the hotel
management to 'arouse the guests.
Harold M. Lewis of Boston said he was
awakened by smoke and had trouble
getting the office on the telephone. He
then ran out Into the corridor, where
there was a bar of flame shooting out
of tho room Across the hall, and there
was no sign of occupants of the rooms
being aroused. H. Rl Adams of Provi-
dence corroborated this statement.

DEBS QUALIFIES' IN PRIMARY.

Name May Appear on Presidential
Ballot In 3flcbl(ran.

Lanbino, Mich., Feb. 19. Sufficient
netltions to t1aa tha rnlmn nr Knmna
y. Debs on the Presidential preference
primary oallot as a Socialist candidate
for the Presidential nomination have
been received at the Secretary of State's
office here. The primary will be held
April B.

Petitions to place the name of William
J. Bryan on the ballot as a candidate
for the- Delnocratlc PriNlrienHnl nnmlnn.
tloa were received by the Secretary of
staie mis morning.

Senator Hiram Johnson qualified yes-
terday for a place on the Republican
ticket.

1

AtlanticCity
EXTRA TRAIN
4 ACCOUNT

Washington's Birthday
Sunday, February 22

Extra through train will leave Penn-i7lTn- U

Station and Hudson Ter-
minal. New York. 330 P. M.. Sunday,
February 23. topping at Newark.
Elizabeth and Trenton, arriving
Atlantic City 6M P. M.

Parlor Cars and Coaches
Regular through trains leave New York
for Atlantic City 10:12 A. M., 130
P. M. (Saturdays ontr); 3:12 P. M..
"Atlantic City I4mltedvFrldara only)
and 3XM P. M. week-day- Sundays
8:16 and 930 A.M.

PemsylvaRia

Railraai
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TURKS ORDERED TO.

HELP AMERICANS

Mustapha Kcmal Pasha, Leailor
of. Asia Minor Nationalists,

Issues Edict.

MUST GIVE PROTECTION

Confesses Ho Is
Hazy as to Meaning; of

"Mandate"
(

Constantinople, Feb. 17 (delayed).
Mustapha ICemal Pasha, leader of the

Turkish Nationalists In Asia Minor, has
given orders that all Americans In that
region must be respected and must re-

ceive protection, according to a despatch
from Angora, capital of Anatolia.

Mustapha Kemal has received a de
spatch from tho commander of Na
tionalist forces at Marash, dated Feb-
ruary 15 and saying: "Eleven Ameri-
cans are In Marash and flvo have left
with French troops."

The commander eays Americans In
Marash were respected during tho recent
fighting there, and adds: "They are all
well, even their poultry being safe.
They ore drinking chocolate and enjoy-
ing themselves."

Dlscuselng tho Marash engagement,
the commander declares that through
tho Intercession of tho Americans 8,500
armed Armenians who "rulnod" Marash
were taken under the protection of the
Moslems,- - although the latter felt a great
hatred against them, He also states
that 450 women and children are under
the. care of the Nationalists.

"n official statement Issued by the
Nationalists concerning the Marash en-
gagement indicates that the "French re-
tired on February 14, their commi.ndlng
officer saying he deemed It best 'to leave
but would return. Two-thir- of the
city, the statement asserts, Including
tho barracks, were burned by the
French, whom the Nationalists charge
with having used gas bombs In attack-
ing the city, causing a great loss In

lives.
Turks living In Anatolia are greatly

puzzled by tho word "mandate," as ap-
plied to the future government of their
country. The sound of this word is very
similar to tho Turkish word meaning
"buffalo," and, 'therefore, confusion
reigns in tho minds of the Anatolians
as to the real significance of this term.
Reour Bey, Turkish Nationalist leader
and former Minister of Marine, con-

fessed he himself was somewhat hazy
as to the exact meaning of the
words "mandate" nnd "mandatories."
'"Seriously," ho said, 'I do not know
what a 'mandate' means, for It Is so
nebulous and has been defined so dif-
ferently by various Powers. Moreover,
as the League of Nations doesn't really
exist ns yet, It Is impossible to dlscu&s
'mandates' and 'mandatories' intel-
ligently."

lie expressed himself as being scepti-
cal as to the operations of the. League
of Nations, and declared America was
the only belligerent Power tho Turks
would' consider as a possible mandatary,
addlijg: "England will run the league
and will render neutrals Impotent. We
are willing to accept the assistance of
foreign experts, and know we must have
foreign capital to develop our country,
but we do not want'forelgn domination."

DENIES CHARLES IS
TRYING TO RETURN

Hungarian War Minister Ex-
plains Situation,

Budapest, Feb. 18 (delayed). War
Minister Frledrlch has denied to the As-

sociated Press the former Emperor
Charles Is making any attempt to re-
turn to Hungary. When asked If he
supported Archduke Joseph, tho Minis-
ter replied:

"We are divided Into two parties, one
legitimates, the other for tho election
of a new King. It Is my opinion that
an arrangement must first be made
With the Emperor, In which two solu-

tions are possible: either abdication In
favor of his son Otto the Archduke In
that case acting as Regent until the
boy becomes of full age or Charles
could resign In favor of some one else.
If Charles Is unwilling to comply, mat-
ters must remain as they are, wlthn
Government consisting of the national
assembly, assisted byta temporary lie-jge- nt

until the death of Charles.
, "As Hungary 1 an agricultural coun-
try, It will be the first to prosper amorns
Its neighbors. Cows give milk and hens
lay eggs, and whether or not we have
raw materials for the factories tfe will
become exporters of foods by thenext
harvest'

SAYS CANADA MUST
HAVE LEAGUE VOTE

Meighen Declares Member-
ship Only Would Be Sham.

Winnipeg, Feb. 19. Either Canada or
the United States would have to step out
of the League of Nations under the Len-ro- ot

reservation proposed in the United
States Senate, and Canada will Insist
on Its right to a place, Arthur Meighen,
Minister of the Interior, asesrted In an
address before the Winnipeg Board of
Trade. Membership In the league with-
out power to vote, he said, would bo a
sham.

"Canada con recognize no league In
which we have a part where our vote and
representation are not conceded," he
added.

Man Drowned In Tank of Oil.
Worcester,' Mass., Feb. 19. Joseph

W. Labrie, an accountant, was drowned
to-d- In a big tank containing thou-

sands of gallons of oil. He slipped on a
piece of Ice and tumbled Into the tank.
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AWING to delsr, partly due to av KJrrity el Stiniknl Sell, this
Sale did not open untU February
16. and clous Much 13.

'Ws offer our usual vtried list
el Clinic and Standard Authors in
Library Bindjflfi. All except i
very few are subject to i substan-
tial ducamt. No CiUlsfue (used.

BRENIANO'S
BeokseHers to the World
Fifth Ave. and 27 th. St

CZECHS AND POLES
INCREASE TARIFFS

Poland Raises Duties 900 P.C.,
Shutting Qut Imports.

Special Calls Dttpatch to Tns Son and Kbw
Yoar Haiu-D- , Copyright, 120, by Tun Sir

AND NlW VOBI HSBALD.

Pahis, Feb, 19, Franco has a new and
bitter complaint against Foland and
Czetlio-SIovalt- In connection wltli new
Import duty regulations which those two
countries have just adopted. "Now It Is

the little people of Europe, whoso very
existence France . preserved, who are
turning against their savior," is tho cry
which Is being raised here.

Very great discontent was occasioned
In France by the news that Poland had
Increased her tax on Imports about 900
per cent., thus virtually prohibiting
French trade doing business In that
country To ship wine Into Poland,
France must pay 2;600 marks for each
100 kilogrammes, bottles and wrapping
Included. Not only wines, but all classes
of goods shipped from Franco Into Po-

land are affected. Czecho-Slovak- la has
adopted a similar tariff.

France, .feeling keenly this action by
Poland and Czecho-Slovakl- a, and calling
It Ingratitude, will at onco v begin ne-
gotiations for more perfect conformity
with the terms of "the treaties which shb
has signed with theso two countries. '

DEBATE ON LEAGUE
HALTS DUTCH REPLY

Holland May Now Ask Guar-
antees for Crown Prince.

Tiib Haoue, Feb. 19. The activity
of the Dutch Cabinet members In con-

nection with the present League of Na-

tions debate may delay somewhat Hol-

land's answer to tho second allied note
with regard to the former German Em-

peror.
The first allied note mentioned only

Wllhelm himself, but as the second note
refers to former German royalty In the
plural form It Is considered probable
that Holland may ask Guarantees of
the Prince similar to those to
bo demanded of tho former Emperor.

Pahis, Feb. 19. Suggestions that for-

mer Emperor William be sent to the
Island of Curacoa, off tho Venezuelan
coast, are received more favorably In
some quarters at The Hague than the
Idea of transporting him to one of the
Dutch East Indies, according to tho
Ifa fin.

OPPOSES HOLLAND
ENTERING LEAGUE

Dutch Deputy Cites Growth
of American Navy. ,

p

Tub Haoue, Feb. 19. During debate
In Parliament to-d- on Holland's

Into the League of Nations, the
Communist member Wynkeop opposed
the suggestion referring particularly to
the danger of future wars and the
growth of the American navy. He also
admitted that at the International Com-

munist Conference, held recently at Am-

sterdam, it was stated the Russlati Bol-

shevik! had decided to make peace with
the Powers and the States bordering on
Russia on almost any terms.

Stockholm, Feb. 19. Proposals that
Sweden join the League of Nations have
been submitted to the Riksdag by the
Government, which has sent with Its
proposals a document stating arguments
for and against such a stlp. These In-

clude apprehensions caused by the fail-

ure of 'the United. States to ratify the
treaty of peace, but hopes are expressed
that this will soon be done.
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GERMANS PLEASED
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New Head of Pcaco Delegation
to Work for Further'

Concessions.

TRIALS TO BEGIN SOON

Men .Accused of-W- Crimes

Will BoConfronlcilWith
Documentary Evidence.

Speclai Cable Diipatch jo'Tiis Sds akb'Nxw
Yoait IItALO. Copyright, MM, b Tus Bun

AND KOTT YORX ItSSALn.

Paws, Feb. 19t Ottb Goeppert, who

has been named head of' the Germnn
peace delegation In Paris, succeeding
Baron Kurt von Lorsncr, who refused to
transmit the allied demand for the Ger-
man war criminals, will assume his duties
in this conncctlpn Immediately. It Is ex-

pected that he will play an Important
part In carrying out tho conciliation
policy which tho Germans believe will
result In Important modifications of the
economic terms of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles.

Horr Goeppert is known here as. one
of the strongest dlplomntlsts of tho pres-
ent regime In , Germany. For several
.months he was director of the German
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and while
In this position directed the organiza-
tion of tho German peace mission. In
addition to acting as head of the German
delegation here, he will serve In an
advisory capacity at the diplomatic
headquarters of the German Govern-
ment In Paris, thus working with Dr.
von Mayor, the German Charge d'Af-falre- s,

tho envoy of the Ebert Govern-
ment. He was said to be thoroughly In
sympathy with the conciliation policy
of Von Sllycr, who believes that by such
a policy friendly commercial relations
between France and Germany can be
quickly reestablished.

It was reported that the German reply
to Premier MUlernnd's note regarding
coal deliveries was being prepared In
Berlin and would reach Paris early next
week. Following tho Allies' concessions
In regard to tho trial of the German war
criminals and the consent that the guilty
persons shall be arraigned In a German
court, the forthcoming German reply, It
was reported, will be couched in a mod-

erate tone. Indeed, It was said that Ger-
many would merely call tho attention of
the French Government to economic con-
ditions In Germany, meanwhile assuring
France that she would do her utmost to
ccmply with the provisions of the treaty,

Organization of tho Lelpslc court for
tho trial of the persons against whom
the Allies have preferred charges

has begun, the correspondent of
the Sun aAd New York Herald here
was Informed y. Germany, It
was said, would some time next
week ask the Allies for Instructions In
regard to procedure and the presenta-
tion of evidence.

In German circles It Is believed that
most of the evidence against the accused
persons will be In documentary form.
It was said that the despatch of wit-
nesses to Lelpslc to testify against tho
accused would be a long and costly
process, and probably somo of the ac-

cused would die of old age before the
long list could be disposed of. German
legal experts will contend that' prosecu
tion by the Allies by means of docu
mentary evidence will be a more efficient
way of handling the rases, and thus the
proceedings .will not be delayed by the
Introduction' of Irrelevant matter. It was
said.

It was made quite clear here that tho
Germans favor this plan above all
others. They hold that by it the records
would bo more complete on material
points and that reference to these
records and review of tho cases would
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Cloth first came

franklin Simon &$o.
Fifth Avenue, 37th and 38th Streets

By exploiting the possibilities of

Polo Cloth
the Misses' Coat Shop made new

discoveries for its use in ,

EVERYWEAR COATS

into the graces of fashion,
its vise was limited to travel

coats and spores topcoats. The pos-- '
sibilities of the fahric had not yet
been fathomed. Then the Misses'
Coat Shop went on a venture of dis
covery and exploration for the de-

velopment of Polo Cloth, genuine
t
camel's hair, and so presents

Twelve New Models for
SportsWear Utility WearEverywear

, They are smart, swa&&er and youth-
ful, short to the hips or hxik to the
hem of the skirt, belted ot beltless,
'with ra&lan shoulders or mannish
sleeves. By way of newness there
are pipings of leathek notched collars

velvet, uimsual pockets.

Sizes 14 to 1?0 Years.
i i

; 4S.oo to 125.00

. MISSES' COAT SHOP--Secon- d Floor

be easier should the Allies exert tho
right which they have, reserved to re-

view tho Judgments handed down.

some offenders in
HANDS QF ALLIES

B rlin DiscoeriNote Would
Reopen Fryettt Case.

London, Feb, lOV-T- ho list of war
crfmlnols presented to Germany includ-
ed some offenders now in tho hands of
thq Allies, . Premier "SlEJoyd George In-

formed the House of CommonH
Whether these accused persons would bo
tried by an allied court Would depend
on tho reply madgy taermany to tho
recent allied note. v

Berlin- - Feb. is "(delayed,). Exam-
ination of the official, text of tho last
allied note relative to the trial, of men
accused of war crimes Shows thVt a sig-
nificant passngo was .omitted from the
version published here. This passage
refers to a stipulation by the Entente
that previous verdicts at trials of .Ger-
man war offenders must be annulled
and that they bo, remanded for new
trials. This provision, the FreCicit
says, means the reopening of the Fry-a- tt

case, In which a German commission
decided the execution of Fryntt, cap-
tain of a British merchantman, was not
a violation of international law. The
conservative, press unites
In rejecting the allied note ns wholly
unacceptable, and tho Tapeblatt ex-
presses tho bellof It "is a halting place
on the road leading to revision of the
yersallles treaty."

TEUTONS TO ATTEND
FINANCIAL PARLEY

i

League Conference Is Planned
for Geneva in March.

Special Cable Despatch to Tub ScH ani, Nrtr
Took Hssald. Copyright, 1830, by Tub Bon

and New York Hiiald.
London, Feb. 19. Official announce-

ment still Is withheld regarding the In-

ternational financial conference which
the Council of the League of Nations
proposes to convene. The Manchester
Guardian Bays to-d- that as it Js to be
held before the' next meeting of the
league council In Rome during the latter
part of next month It Is probable that
the financial conference will be called
togother within a fortnight.

The Guardian adds that the conference
probably will be held In GeneVa and
that both Germany and Austria wlll be
Invited to participate In It. since the
league council announced that It pro-

posed to assemble all of the nations con-

cerned In the present financial crisis in
Europe. In this connection It may ''
said that Germany and AUBtrla assuredly
are as vitally Interested In the existing
financial situation as any other nations.

VIENNA BALKS AT MISSION.

Cannot Accommodate l"fO Men
and Aslu Ilrdnetloa.

Vienna, Feb. 19. Recent reports stat-
ing the allied commission coming to this
city would number some 1,100 men have
led to a storm of protesf frym newspapers
here. It Is pointed out he commission
will require nt least 600 hotel rooms and
200 automobiles, nnd Wat gasoline is so
scarce In Vienna that, the city is unable
to operate its motor jmbulances.
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U.S. FLIERS NEAR

DEATH IN POLAND

Two Membors of Kosciusko

Squadron, Thought Lost,

Return to Unit. ,

Hy. the Astociatei Frets,
Lwow, Lemberg, Poland. Feb. C (de-

layed). There was rejoicing y In
the Kosciusko aerial squadron of the
Polish army, made up of Americans,
when two of its officers, First Lieut
Elliott Chens of EI Paso, Tex., and
CaptT Edward J. Corsl of Brooklyn, who,
It was feared, had been killed or made
prisoner, returned to Lwow,

A week ago, with the temperature at
17 degrees below zero on the ground,
Major P. Cedrlo Fauntleroy was re-

quested to mako every effort to get a
message through to an Isolated Polish
unit In a wild stretch of the Ukraine,
where the Polish Intelligence Bureau had
received Information that the enemy was
massing. Chess, the youngest member of
the squudron, nnd Corsl were despatched
on the mission. Chess got through, but
on his arrival at his destination was ar-
rested as a Bolshevik aviator, as the
nose of his airplane was painted a bril-
liant red, the Bolshevik color. He could
not speak Polish, but would not give up
his despatches to his captors. The ar-
rival of an officer solved tho' difficulty
for Chess, who was Immediately released.-

The following day a patrol brought
In news that another airplane had de-
scended twenty miles away from the
place where Chess landed. After a trip
In a. farm wagon Chess found Corsl In
a little Russian, village inside the Polish
lines.

He had been forced to land, he said,
and as ho crawled from his plane, al-

most frozen, he heard a shot Over the
hill he san-- Polish soldiers
halting nt times to shoot at him. Corsl
dropped behind his machine and finally,
even though his hands were nearly
frozen, succeeded In drawing his pistol.
Before he was compelled to use It, how-

ever a soldier recognized tho Polish In-

signia on his machine and firing was
stopped.

Capt. Arthur D. Kelly ef Richmond,
Ya.. onerations officer of the Kosciusko
sauadron, y received notification'
that he had been awarded the war medal
of tho Aero Club of America for his ser-

vices with the Ninety-sixt- h Aero Squad-
ron of the American army.

NAVY 16 SHELL
13 IN. ARMOR

Long Range" Test of New
Dreadnought Projectile.

Washington, Feb. 19, Boring Its
way through more than 13 Inches of
armor belt steel, a 16 Inch projectile
produced at the icw naval ordnance
plant at South Charleston, W. Va., tho
third shell fired out of a test group of

the newest suits

suits.

approaching,

INCH
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five, met every requirement, in a test
to-d- at the Indian Head (Md.) prov-
ing ground and established what the
naval officers believe to be a record
In big shell production.

Tho 16 Inch projectile, which weighs
2,100 pounds, against the 1,400 pounds
of the 14 Inch shell, will be turned out
In quantities at the South Charleston
plant for the 18 inch guns of the dread-
nought style ships .under construction.
Two of these ships, the Maryland and
the Colorado, will be launched' In the
spring.

Tho tests y were conducted un-

der long range conditions.

EIGHTY REDS READY
FOR NEW SOVIET ARK

Chicago Investigator Calls
New Jersey Bolshevik Holbed
Special to Tax Sun and Htn Yoic Herald.

Chicago, Feb. l'9. Eighty cases
against the Bolshevists and Commun-
ists, rounded up In last month's raids,
have been completed and the defendants
are ready to take passage on another
"Soviet Ark," occordlng to a statement
made y by Edward J. Brennan,
chief Investigator of the Department of
Justice.

The department also, is watching,
closely for Reds coming from tho In-

dustrial districts of Now Jersey, a part
of the country designated by Mr.'Bren-na- n

as "tho Bolshevlkl college of
America."

But for the Chicago office, he an-
nounced, Emma Goldman would be In
America y.

"She attempted to claim citizenship,"
said Mr. Brennan, "on the ground that
her husband had been naturalized. Wo
looked up the record of the alleged mar-
riage and found that It had been lllo-ga- L

Divorce proceedings hod followed
immediately1 after It. When' vb, con-
fronted the woman with this evidence
she realized the game was up."

LIEUT; 10WRY ON TRIAL. '
Witness fc'ay Navy Officer's Ac-

counts Were Short 935,500.
Lieut. Herbert II. Lowry, formerly

assigned to the Supply Corps of the
United States Navy, appeared before a
General Court-Martl- il at the Brooklyn
navy yard yesterday to stand trial on
charges of embezzlement and desertion
made in connection with his adminis-
tration of Government funds on boa re1

the steamship Glacier. ' Through his
counsel, Cape Paul Brown, U. S. N..
he pleaded not nullty.

Only three witnesses were called dur-
ing the day's session. One of them.
Paymaster Alexander Rlggln of the re-

ceiving ship at Bay Ridge, testified to
having 4nade an accounting of Lieut.
Lowry's funds. He said they were short
$35,596.12. Tho trial was adjourned
until Tuesday. "

Ohio Miner Vote to Strike..
Bridgeport, Ohio, Feb, 19. Delegates

representing 15.000 eastern Ohio coal
miners, in special convention at Bell- -
aire voted to-d- to strike April 1, un
less operators, accepted their terms for
a division of tho 14 per cent wage In
crease.

for

JtankUn Simon Co.
Fifth Avenue, 37th and 38th Streets
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Silken Floss and Metallic Thread
Add (Art to Good Tailoring in

SPRINGTIME SUITS
For MISSES-- 14 to 20 YEARS

Artful needlework has ever been (he final touch
of beauty to the beautiful in these suits
it is

A
the final touchy of art to smartness.

jMONG Spring

style,
that display the utmost charm of
those fashioned with workmanship

as fine as the tailon's needle can accomplish, those of
fabrics luxurious in quality, in weave, ate
further enriched with' the time-honore- d symbol of
perfection artistic needlecraft. Sometimes it is

heavy silken floss, sometimes finest soutache braid,
sometimes &leamin& embroidered
tastefully, artistically, in designs as fine as if traced
with 'the point of a pen, or as bold as if splashed
with the blade of a brush. The deft needle touches
are shown on the simplest of tailored suits, on the

smartest of three-piec- e costume suits, on manyjrypes

DUVETYN

TRICOFlNA

Poiret

PIERCES

Misses;

&

unusual

metallic thread,

Tricotine
Honeycomb Duvetyn

- Kordovan Duvetyn

. 69.50 b 295.00

- MISSES SUIT SHOP-Second"- Floor

REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS RESUMED-9-.- 00 AT M.'to 5:30 P. M.
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